
MEMORANDUM 

May 24th, 2018 

TO: Lincoln Municipal Golf Committee 

FR:       Wade Foreman Golf Business Coordinator and Casey Crittenden, Golf Maintenance         

Coordinator 

Cc:  Parks and Recreation Advisory Board 

RE:      May Golf Report 

 

 Golf Update: 

 

April saw another cold snap with snow and temps only in the 30’s from April 1st thru April 15th.  

The final two weeks of April had more normal weather temps, but once again revenue was down 

for the month of April due to cold weather.  Golf rounds were off 13.4% from projections due to 

weather.   

The Turfgrass is still recovering from old Mr. Winter and the late spring has given us a few 

challenges heading into the summer months. Greens at Holmes struggled to come out of winter 

and had several areas of winter kill and thin areas. The crew has begun some patch work and will 

work towards getting the greens back into shape. The greens at the other city courses seemed to 

come out winter much slower than in previous years but are looking very good. It has been a 

relatively dry spring so far and the course could use some rain going into June, July and August.  

Player Development Update:  

Adult learning programs are going strong. The beginner classes-Golf 101 had 60 students 

enrolled, intermediate classes Golf 201 have 25 enrolled. Summer and Fall sessions will take 

place over the next 4 months so a lot more adults will be enrolling to learn golf.   

Early indications from junior golf sign-ups for camps and leagues are showing more interest than 

previous seasons.  Junior golf summer programs at Ager will be in full swing starting in June.   

 Capital Improvements Update: 

 Sink Hole repair at Highlands is under way 

Getting old pipe removed and installing 

 the new pipe.  Temporary tee box a short  

par 3 is being used for a few days. 

 

 

 

Marketing and Promotions: 

 Mahoney Value Specials- Continue to promote the value specials at Mahoney.  Golfer 

feedback has been really positive.  Rounds seem to have increased in just a few weeks 

will see what happens with more consistent weather. 

 CIP Survey is still ongoing.  Survey was emailed out and also setup at each course for 

golfer responses. 

 


